
Commentary 

Archaeology in the City 

THE CITY Corporation's decision to respond to 
the needs of rescue archaeology in the Square Mile 
by setting up a special five-man excavating team 
has so far attracted little attention. This is surpris- 
ing considering not only the past criticism of the 
Corporation but also the wide publicity which The 
Future of London$ Pust has received. 

llnstinted praise must be given to the principle 
of the decision (even though it comes five years 
after the establshment of the Winchester unit), but 
the substance of it can only deserve damning com- 
ment. The five-man group is a derisory and inade- 
quate gesture, and is, most regrettably, very much 
in line with the City's pastattitude towards archae- 
ology. 

The Financial Record 

To reiterate an often made statement, between 
1946 and 1962 the Corporation of London donated 
only £550 to the work of the Roman and Mediaeval 
London Excavation Committee; two banks, the 
London County Council, St. Brides, an anonymous 
donor and, of course, the then Ministry of Works 
gave more. In addition, since 1949 an assistant at 
the Corporation-financed Guildhall Museum has 
been employed to watch and record building sites. 

Recently, the grants from the City towards exca- 
vation have shot up from a mere £95 in 1970/71 to 
f 17,000 in 1972173, the year of Baynards Castle- 
adverse publicity can prove to be a wonderful 
catalyst! 

It would be pleasant to report that there had 
been a permanent change of heart on the part of 
the City, but every concession appears to be given 
with an air of self-satisfaction and seemingly with- 
out proper consideration. To illustrate this. 1 ask 
you to-consider the truly remarkable exchange 
which recently took place in the columns of the 
City Press. 

On the 2nd August the weekly paper reviewed 
The Future of London's Pust and reported its un- 
enthusiastic reception a t  the meeting of the City's 
Court of Common Council the previous week. The 
review included the following "Rescue is asking 
for an annual sum of £185,370 . . . for the next 20 
years," which is true enough. 

A week later the City Press were able to print 
a lettcr in reply from Mr. Francis Stunt, Chairman 
of the Library Committee, which stated "We always 
male allowances for inaccuracies which creep into 
newspaper articles." It then continue3 "You start 
by n~eniioning the figure of £185,370 to be expended 
over a period of twenty years" and endeavoured 
to show how the Corporation were likely to spend 
f320,000 over that period "nearly double the figure 
of f185,OOO." Mr. Stunt concludes "Indeed the City 
saw the urgency long before Mr. Biddle published 
his book and nothing has fallen on any deaf ears 
because the City had taken all appropriate steps 
before any calls (for archaeological finance) had 
b2-n made." A statement which leaves one rather 
breathless. 

No wonder Tlw Future of Loudon's P w !  w3s 
badly received, if neither its main recommendation 
nor the City Prcss review had been assimilated by 
the chairman of the committee controlling Guild- 
hall Museum. As for "all appropriate steps," some- 
one at Guildhall considers himself a better man 
than Sir Mortimer Wheeler who write " . . . a bril- 
liant survey of needs and deeds." 

Lack of Past Support 

The Director of the Guildhall Museum has been 
quoted as considering that the sum of £185,000 was 
realistic if every site that became available, was 
searched to its maximum extent. Excellent! this is 
just what is needed. Due to the Corporation's failure 
in the past to give worthwhile support to the City's 
archaeology, there is a state of crisis. This crisis 
occurs because past indifference has resulted in so 
little being known about so much and as a result, 
with the remainder of the evidence likely to be swept 
away in the next fifteen years, a massive effort is 
required-now! 

"The City is proud of its past" is a commonplace 
phrase-but the Corporation of London ought to 
be grievously ashamed of its lack of support for its 
archaeological past. Without doubt the City at this 
moment is again failing in its responsibility. If there 
is to be pride, let it be in adequately meeting the 
archaeological crisis of today. 


